
We’re launching a new reward 
and recognition application 

called Motivosity!
USER GUIDE



Motivosity is a platform that promotes gratitude and connection. Motivosity is part of the employee 
recognition space, but when you look at its competitors, they’re all about swag, points, and gift cards. 
Motivosity checks all those reward boxes, and goes further to create a gratitude centric culture. For 
Motivosity customers, it’s about the thanks, not just the stuff.
  
Motivosity also creates a space to share individual and team highlights, letting others know about 
recent accomplishments. Additionally, through the personal profiles, Motivosity provides the ability to 
connect with team members and easily find information about co-workers throughout the company—
including things like an up-to-date org chart, personal interests, and a personality profile.

What is Motivosity?

You crushed that presentation! I know you have been putting in a 
lot of work lately, and it shows. Appreciate you and your efforts!



The rollout of Motivosity is an investment in you and the culture we are continuing to build. High 
trust, motivated teams accomplish incredible things. Motivosity will help us build on our great culture 
through regular recognition of the contributions of each person. 

Why are we doing this?

Motivosity has the broadest feature set of all the recognition platforms we considered. With over 
700 five-star reviews published online, Motivosity leads rankings on Google Reviews, Capterra, and 
G2Crowd. The user interface and mobile app make it easy to build connections through recognition 
with hundreds of options for redeeming rewards.

Why did we choose Motivosity?

First and foremost, you’ll be recognized for the work you do, and have the ability to consistently 
recognize and reward others for their work.

When using Motivosity, you’ll receive “giving money” each month to send to coworkers with an 
appreciation note. As you personally receive appreciations, you’ll notice “spending money” accrued 
from co-workers recognizing you for living company values, or just because you’re great. That 
spending money is instantly redeemable on your ThanksMatters card that can be used much like a 
debit card. You can also choose to use your “spending money” to buy e-gift cards,  donate to a charity, 
or redeem a local store item.

What does the roll-out of Motivosity mean for you?
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Logging in for the first time:

You will receive an email with instructions. From here, you 
will be prompted to create a password. 

For help with single sign on click here.

Please note: Chrome is the preferred browser of choice.

How does Motivosity Work?

1    Create your profile:

Interest groups:
Leslie is part of the ‘Parties’, 
‘Camping’, ‘Sci-fi’ groups, etc.

Personalities:
Discover how to better 
work with people 
around you based on 
personality similaries 
and differences.

Responsibilities:
What is it you really do 
around here...? Job titles 
often don’t help people 
find the right person to 
talk to in the company.

About:
You’re more than a title. 
Share your human side.

https://help.motivosity.com/support/solutions/articles/9000215120


2    Say thanks:

Remember those company values:
Leslie is recognizing Andy for ‘Community
Now’.

Motivosity Bucks:
Leslie has $4 ‘Giving’ 
money Available. This 
amount refreshes at the 
beginning of each month.

*There is no rollover of 
unspent giving money.

Anyone can give an appreciation

3    Buy stuff:

Use your money how you want

• ThanksMatters card allows you to buy 
anything you want, wherever Visa is 
accepted.

• Digital gifts are electronic and come in 
a large variety of stores.

• ‘For a cause’ provides a way to use 
reward money to help someone else.

• Local gifts are items available from 
marketing swag—laptop bags, 
company shirts, tumblers, etc.



4    Org Chart

Anytime you see the org chart icon, click 
to see that person and their relationship 
in the org chart.

Who is where?

The fluid org chart helps people visually navigate the org structure and see who’s who in 
the company.

THANKSMATTERS



Manager Questions

The best part of Motivosity is that 
Motivosity handles all of the questions 
employees might have. Managers do 
not have to be the experts in Motivosity. 
If you have any questions click here to 
submit a ticket.

Should questions come up from time to 
time, make sure your team is using the 
following:

Internet Browser - Google Chrome

Common Questions:

“I can’t log in or forgot my password.”

You can reset a password by going to: 
app.motivosity.com and by clicking on 
“Forgot Password”

“I can’t find my gift card that I 
redeemed”

Check your spam/junk email as you will 
also receive a copy in your inbox. If not, 
feel free to contact us and we can assist 
you further.

Resources

Managing Your Profile:
Click Here

Using the Motivosity Store:
Click Here

Celebrating Birthdays/Anniversaries:
Click Here

Submit a Support Ticket:
Click Here

Activating Your ThanksMatters Card:
Click Here

https://help.motivosity.com/support/tickets/new
https://help.motivosity.com/support/tickets/new
http://app.motivosity.com
https://help.motivosity.com/support/tickets/new
https://help.motivosity.com/support/solutions/folders/9000196259
https://help.motivosity.com/support/solutions/folders/9000196240
https://help.motivosity.com/support/solutions/articles/9000167096-wishing-someone-a-hbd-or-anniversary
https://help.motivosity.com/support/tickets/new
https://help.motivosity.com/support/solutions/articles/9000209099-activating-your-thanksmatters-card

